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Whether you´re packing to go for a walk to the park or your planning a trip across country, wh
So how do you decide how to pack light travelling with toddlers and what do you need to pack?

It is often not a matter of how to pack light when travelling with toddlers it is more a quest
Before you start packing consider what you are going to use for packing.
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When you travel with

Diapers ˘ required and extras in case of emergencies
Blankets ˘ you should take at least two blankets for your toddler
Plastic bags / ziplock bags ˘ for storing diapers, clothes and rubbish. This will just help
Tissues / wipes - essential when you travel with kids, things to keep handy
Sanitizer wipes ˘these are the best option for cleaning up any mess when it comes to your ki
Toys / books ˘ to keep your toddler entertained, long trips can be very hard on children so
Clothes ˘ enough for two changes a day. You never know what accidents or spills will happen
Sun hat ˘ a sunburnt toddler is not going to be fun on a long trip.
Juice boxes, sipping cup ˘ something that won´t spill, you also want to keep hydration level
Food ˘ snacks for the trip
Laundry soap / pre-laundry stain stick ˘ This could be a lifesaver for removing nasty stains
Car seat ˘ this is essential for travel by car or plane.
Stroller ˘ another item that will help you enjoy your time as you won´t be worried about car

These are essential items you need to have on your what to pack travel checklist to ensure you

Your what to pack travel checklist is a guide that reminds you of general considerations for w
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